Abstract-One of the parameters of exhaust emission testing on diesel engines is the level of smoke opacity. If the opacity is high then the emission quality is bad. The instrument for measuring smoke opacity is called Smoke Opacity Meter. The commonly used basic concept to measure smoke density is by utilizing a light sensor (optical sensor). Development of Smoke Opacity Meter applies the concept of Digital Image Processing. Even though it has initially begun, the measurement result is yet as perfect as Optical Sensor Concept. Therefore, this paper describes on how to implement the Digital Image Processing Method in processing the smoke opacity video data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicle inspection process as means of transportation is periodically conducted. It begins before mass production, before being issued by the manufacturers, up to being used by the customers. It is for the safety of human being who take this mean of transportation.
Nevertheless it is benefitful for human, this vehicle machine has negative impact as well. Consequently, it is done by minimizing this matter through vehicle testing process. One of the negative impacts and is the most popular issues is the pollution impact resulted from vehicle exhaust emission. Generally, the vehicle that produces exhaust emission is oilfueled engine. There are two types of engine used, they are gasoline engine and diesel engine. Pollution or emission produced by these two engines has different content, therefore their measuring instrument is different as well.
In line with technology development, vehicle engines are designed to be more eco-friendly, and in order to support it some regulations are established by government. International emission standard is commonly known as EURO STANDARD. Meanwhile, in national level there is a decree issued by Ministry of Environtment (KLH).
In order to guarantee that the testing on exhaust emission is valid, thus emission measuring instrument is developed in accordance with the appropriate standard mentioned above. In addition, this instrument should have a good precision.
This article is trying to show an optimization of Digital Image Processing (DIP) method used to test the smoke of diesel engine. Result of previous study viewes that DIP can be utilized to measure the smoke opacity level of diesel engine [1] . This article focuses on DIP optimization in obtaining better measuring result than before. The method is by multiplying the tested images object taken from video data.
II. THEORY FOUNDATION AND RESEARCH METHOD
Several scientific studies and basic theory applied in this paper are smoke opacity, type of measuring instrument for smoke opacity, DIP and several DIP studies related to smoke.
A. Smoke Opacity
Smoke opacity is a measurement to quantify the density of smoke particle in the air that can absorp amount of light beam so that the light obscured by smoke. Smoke density is measured in percentage between 0 up to 100 percent percent [2] . Hence, this paper describes the smoke density of diesel engine vehicle.
B. Measurement Instrument of Smoke Opacity
Generally, measuring instrument for smoke opacity conducted by utilizing a light beam source and a receptor. As seen in Figure 1 , if light intensity received by the receptor is bigger, thus smoke opacity is smaller (reaching 0%). However, when the receptor receives a small amount of light beam intensity, thus smoke opacity is big (reaching 100 %). 
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C. Digital Image Processing
Digital images are electronic snapshots taken from a scanned from documents or a scene such as photographs, manuscripts, printed texts, and artwork [4] . Digital Image Processing is a digital process of picture/ image, and formed in matrix arrangement. Matrix is an array of numbers arranged into certain rows and colums. Image matrix component contains of numbers with particular value representing image on each pixel as shown in Figure 2 . 
D. Previous Study
There have been many studies on smoke images. Some of them expose that the smoke color is grey [3] . In contrast, in other studies found that smoke detection can be done by accumulating moving images model in order to find the smoke characteristic [4] . To add, previous study conducted by the writer has successfully designed a smoke opacity measuring instrument on diesel engine utilizing DIP method. Despite the result of it has yet been maximal [1] .
Fig. 3. Study implementation diagram
The scheme in collecting the smoke data on diesel engine vehicle follows the sequences as presented in Figure 3 . Main data is taken from sample-shell. This space is designed to such an extent resembling the one in Opacity smoke meter OPA 101 by changing the data collector from Light Source to Light Sensor, and turned it into indoor light and digital camera. Camera is utilized to collect smoke image data, within this article, it is done by taking the video data. Then the data is extracted becoming several frames and processed using DIP [1] , and finally averaged the reading result.
The algorithm of applied DIP process is as follow: 1. Collecting the data of smoke video record. 2. Initiating preliminary image as reference before the smoke gets inside. 3. Extracting video record data becoming image sequence in n image amount. 4. Starting from the first image data to the n, and then a. Reading DIP value on each image. b. Saving the % smoke opacity data. 5. Presenting the graphic. 6. Calculating the average value III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION The video data was successfully recorded using developed instrument. Then this data was extracted and processed utilizing DIP, and finally was averaged. From the data processing and algorithm executing mentioned above, the data obtained was presented in Table  1 .
Taken into account, through smoke opacity percentage value and graphic formed by the data, there were several important points could be considered. First, developed algorithm was able to read the differences on several frames in more detail.
Second, developed algorithm was proven showing percentage increasing tendency when smoke opacity occured during engine acceleration process. Furthermore, if the data was made into graphic, then the graffic was formed as seen in Figure 6 . Despite, when comparing it with the existing data from the previous study [1] , so that high percentage of acceleration using this algorithm was categorized far below the value provided by other measurement instruments which were able to reach up to 46.39 % smoke opacity value. It was due to preliminary image initiation was based on earliest images. In contrast, the preliminary image in the previous study was images in white color.
IV. CONCLUSION
Applied DIP method optimization in this paper generates evidence that video base analysis can elevate the reading process of smoke opacity. 
